
MADAME OADSKI. WHO HAS ARRIVED
HERE FROM SALT LAKE TO FILL EN-
GAGEMENTS IN BAY CITIES.

proprlated .for \u25a0 Its equipment as the
commercial high school.
. The board of education urged that

some other location be found for the
board of health, which Is occupy*

Ing a school lot in O'Farrell street near
Pierce. The board desires to erect the
girls' high-school on the. lot at once, as
:$16,000 Is. available for.the purpose.

The equipment of the two new high

schools willdo away with half day ses-
sions,- which are proving unsatis-
factory....

-
The committee decided that it would

be.'advisable to.make exchanges in the
building;of' schoolhouses under the
bond issue* so that those most urgently

needed would be erected at once. It
was :suggested that the Golden Gate
school' be built instead of the McKlnley
school, but formal action was post-
poned. . \u25a0

••The Grand Central Hotel"
Market and 10th. European plan: cafe op«n:

rates $1up; •* direct car lines from ferry to hotel.*

'XO NEW PLAGUE CASES

One death, ln two days from the bu-
bopic plague. has been reported to the
health board and according to bacterio-
logical reports on suspects no cases
were discovered in the last 48 hours.
Joseph Alt. a child., reported September
9,' has been as cured.

MONEY TO ERECT THE
MEMORIAL SCHOOLHOUSE

Board of Education to Use
Coin Subscribed by

Children :

•
The supervisors' building committee

recommended to the finance . committee
yesterday that the sum of %37,000 .:be

appropriated for th»;purpose of aiding
In the building of-* memorial school-
house for whlca th« school children
throughout the

-
United- States sub-

scribed $28,000 last year. :-
President WsJsh of;the board :of.ed-

ucation said' that -It was, intended to
erect the schoolhouse In _Greenwich
street near. Fillmore at a cost of $65,000
and «\u25a0it:would '\u25a0;, be v":given the :name of
Yerbaßuenai school. : :

-
r:The :;committee also ..'recommended
that th* \u25a0building now occupied ;by the
relief ;• corporation at the .corner of
Geary and Gough streets be rented for
$200 a month

-
and that $5,000 ,be ap-

. The annual memorial service of the
San Francisco J parlors,lNative Sons of
the Golden Weit, in;respect to members
who have died during the last year, will-
be:, held" next 'Sunday in:Temple Israel:
Thef main ;address f will-jbe/ made by.
Grand jPresident M/iVZ-Dooling andl .the
eulogy by J. Rush Bronson.

WILL HOLD MEMORIAL SEIIVICE

Ifyou. want an Ideal home site only
40 minutes ;from olty;buy a.half acre
lot in Coleman tract, . Menlo. It's;the
most beautiful subdivision ever offered.
Conveyances will-meet trains leaving
city Sunday 9a. m. and 10:30 a, m.

•

A woman residing at 3410 California
street \u25a0 complained yesterday, ;to Super-
visor Bacha, chairman of the artificial
lights committee, ;that since*, the gas
lamp had been; removed from In front
of her residence, it was Impossible, for
hor baby to sleep.: Sachs in the -kind-
ness-of his heart Immediately notified
the gas company toIrestore the lamp
In order that • the;. infant's slumbers
should be- encouraged.

LAMP AIDS BABY'S SLEEP

;r :Quite \u25a0: the >* contrary,", however, £ took
place. Britton sent word to Mullally
that he had not"intended to call him a
falsifier, but; merely v to;state that he
tad been Incorrectly Informed. ..

Inclub and social circles a fistic en-
counter on the Harahan- Fish order was
expected yesterday between John A.
Brltton, president of the San Francisco
electric

'
company, and Thornwell Mul-

lally,assistant to Patrick Calhoun. The
expectation was based on jBritton's em-
phatic denial of the statement by Mul-
lallythat the power company was re-
sponsible for.the poor trolley service of
the United Railroads.

norant of Condition.of Power
.Company's Engines

United Railroads Official,Simply Ig-

BRITTON AND MULLALLY
SMOKE PIPE OF PEACE

\u0084----It Is expected by Captain Fuller that
the \u25a0 entire .work will be finished

'
early

in the coming year and willbe in-full
working, order before the

'
battleship

fleet arrives;here. Captain Fuller. and
his family will occupy quarters inTen-
nessee hollow at the Presidio.

Captain .Fuller has made a special
study of fire control work and. has-In-
stalled electrical equipments at Port-
land, Me., and Boston, Mass. He will
have the assistance of 20 skilled elec-
tricians and :mechanics. The majority
of them will come from Washington,"
D. C, \u25a0 ; \u25a0 ; .'\u25a0 ;:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•

The .army chiefs have adopted • the
idea :that San Francisco

'
harbor should

have ithe
J

best of everything; for' its
protection. .These improvements :are
only,a part of the work that Captain
Fuller jhas been directed to •do \u25a0 here;
He will put in a system;of,flre control
work.at all. the coast artillery points
about the bay. While the present sys-
tem '.Is^ adequate In.a <way, so many,
improvements have been made during
the last year In this lino of work that
the- signal service department has de-
cided to install here the boat and most
up to date electrical equipment known
to science.

Plants will be "installed at. the Pre-
Bldlo, ;Fort Mason,1 Fort Baker, Rodeo
rifle, range, Alcatraz island, '•:For t;Mc-
Dowell, and' the discharge camp at An-
gel island. .No expense is to be spared
in'\u25a0 making, the;system as ,complete as
any plant of its kind in the world. -.

"The system to be employed. Is the
Invention of the' United; States signal
service and, ls as complete as modern
science can make Tit. ;

All military posts about the bay are
to.be installed at once with a splendid
system of :telegraphy. .'For
this purpose Captain Arthur |L.*Fuller,'
coast ;artillery,• has been sent" here ;;by.
Brigadier;- General ;-James Allen^chief
signal officer at Washington. D.^C.Cap-
taln;Fuller arrived here yesterday and
held.a conference with General Funs-
ton regarding the! work/

Fire Control System: Also
to Be Established at

Local Stations

PLAN OF MAGNITUDE

Arrives inthe^City to
Conduct Work

Officer of; Signal Service

WILLINSTALL WIRELESS
PLANTS AT ALL ARMY

POSTS ON BAY HERE

-/Weak; Weary.-sWateryiEy :iKWelcome
Muriue)Eye' Remedy; as an*Eye Tonic.-"

To Visit San.Fra nrUco
without seeing the ;Diamond Palace
would -be; like vleitlng'Europe -without
seeing' Paris .; >It isithe; most beautiful
jewelry^.: store

- in;the ;world: < Visitors
welcome.' 909 Van Ness .ay. •neu Ellis
et. A. Andrews, proprietor. . •

\u25a0 AVorks Commissioner; Algeltinger. will
endeavor J to? have •' the ;board |of \super-
visors";:authorize J.the ;?pavlng/of jSecond
st fee t ', from:Market";to]Mission th';'as-
phalt."&rAigeltinger/; is/of /the^opinion'
that, >as tho - superior %courts £will1*be
placed' in;the Grants building,'.thisTstreet
should -have.a noiseless'; pavcmenOr The
cost of the improvement will be $3,000.'

WANTS NOISELESS PAVEMENT
SENTENCE OF. SMUGGLER

• Georipe'C. Meyers, rconvicted in tlie
United States > district'court ;last Thurs-
day of smuggling J4O ;worth' 'of Japa-
nese silk

'
waists, ;was sentenced :by

Judge: de \u25a0, Haven \u25a0 yesterday^ to ? pay
''
a

fine of,$100 or be imprisoned until paid.

' _ Cullen's "death;"; according \ip.' 'the jury,
was Tdue ;to*-faculty~i equipment jTof£'the
TTnited ;Railroads ?, and^lßo,% because a
switchman ;had 'not been provided at the
crossing,1-'nr hher© Jthe •\u25a0 accident
in* whicliiCullenlwas rkilled." '• V

;Fry(j.v;a^motorman,- who)met *-\u25a0
death\ at '.Forty-seventh iavenueland ,' H j
street.' wbenltwo; cars collided; 1.Arthur fCullen,: who C; was *:killed:at ;< Third 2and *!
Mission

'
:streets, jand "\u25a0 George IBoudreau,* j

who swaskUled,when va Butter, street car
hitV the*;patrol" wagon^of J; the*.central
station >at.; Polk*!street "iwere :the *men
over • whom ;the Inquests ..were

'
held.'* The

verdict :;In:the
"
firsthand Jlast case were

the j.same. "Criminal carelessness on
the'^partiof .th»\ employees."- :7- .. \ '\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0

\u25a0^Three .'\u25a0 deaths ..were; charged to the
United:Railroads! by 'the;coroner's, jury
yesterday. equipment, or,crlmU
nal "carelessness and

-ii«gligence' on the
part ;of"its .were- named; in
three -cases 'where \u25a0 death had ;resulted
from**{streetcar accident. . -:"\

'
; :

Robert F. Johnson, executor of the
will of Mariano ~8. \u25a0 Gonzales, "the
wealthy Monterey Spaniard,* whose
estate is the isubject -of a bitter [fight
by the heirs, filed yesterday; a supple-
mental account.- In examining \u25a0 John-
son last week" Charles S. Wheeler, who
appeared fpr^ the "widow of Gonzales,
questioned /Johnson/ closely {aboutihis
reason for crediting. himself ,with11,308;
for certain barley sold -from the rancid
Johnson paid that- sum; was -his \estl3
mate of;the:proceeds" of.' the ;sale "of
barley, from 420 acres, the Income from
which was by the ,will set apart .as
remuneration for the executor. \The
supplemental account filed >yesterday
showed that the -barley, stubble, "hay,
etc, from the 420 ;acres . this

'year :real-
ized J1.601, leaving a balance of nearly
$300 still;due :Johnson. :A:claims also
was filed by,Lloydf&.Wood, ;attorneys
for Johnson; for; $5,000: attorney's fees
and $5,000; additional; executor's: fees.

CT,ATMS EXECUTOR'S FEE

Faulty Equipment arid;Care-
less > Crews^ Held

Responsible

THREE DEATHS CHARGED
TO UNITED RAILROADS

.Overture, "EurTantbe" (Weber); recltatlYeami aris. '"Absoheulichcr! -wo :eil«t dv
'
bin?"

(from'- VFMelio,",,Beethoven), :'Mme. Gadski;
ftDtr'acte music

-
from "Rosamuode". (Schubert):

(a) - "Grfltcben am .Kpinnrad*" (Schubert), -
(b)

"Tramne" (Wagrner). ,Hmc
'
Gadski ;.-lelbestod,

"Tristan nnd Isold*" • (Wagner), Mmc, Gadski;
"HuMUrnnsiniarecti", (Wagner). :

Theater Is Announced V
Mme. Johanna. Gadski will give the

one. open air; concertiof her western
tour at the Greek theater,.University of
California, Berkeley, on.next Thursday
afternoon, October :l7, at 3 o'clock. «She
will be accompanied by the university
orchestra led by Dr. J. Fred. Wolle' and
will present, the 'following;program:

'

Program to Be Presented. in Greek

GADSKI TO SING WAGNER

The first program that Gadski "will
present in this, city ',will: include a
group of •Schubert :songs. vIncluding
"\u25a0Who Is Sylvia?"

'
and

"
"Sung Upon the

Waters," several selections ;by Ameri-
can composers, to whom Mme. Gadskt
pays :high ;compliments, and • some
Strauss. Wolf and ;Grieg songs. Just
to show how easy It Is to sing for an
hour or more .at ,a time,, if one ihas
method, she will close the loijg pro-
gram with the taxing yet beautiful
and dramatic aria, for Elisabeth In the
first act' of Wagner's : "Tannhauser."
This program on

-
Tuesday jnight,-like

the ones 'on-Friday night and -Sunday
afternoon, willbe given at Dreamland
rink. "':\u25a0

'
\u25a0 :\u25a0

As soon as the present engagement
is ,completed the ;singer ,will go "to
Texas and thence to -Chicago.
ber 20 she willappear at the Metropoli-
tan opera r house In New'; York in
"AJda," assuming the title role. i'..~-

Mme. Gadski took a;sight seeing
trip In an automobile yesterday and re-
newed many old acquaintances.

She praised the courage and tenacity
of purpose of the businessmen of this
city in their efforts to recreate the
western metropolis. jT.^-

Mme. Gadski has a beautiful and
unique blue gown In which she will
appear Monday evening at the Oakland
recital. This dress is of-a -peculiar
shade and is trimmed with lace that is
more than 200 years old, the lace being
a family heirloom. :

Speaking of her engagement here the
soprano said that- she proposed to sing
much of folk lore music, the simple
melodies of which appealed to her. She
will also sing several popular, selec-
tions of the better class, showing how,
by art, they may. be lifted into: the
realm of real song. S

Last evening, accompanied by her
daughter, Lotta, her accompanist,
Frank Le Forge, and her manager, "Wil-
liam Sendon Chauncey,; Mme. Gadski
attended the performance of "The Pit,"
in Ye Liberty theater, •'. Oakland.

Mme. Gadski came here from Salt
Lake, where she sang in the taber-
nacle. The noted singer stated yes-
terday that she looked 'forward to
singing In the Greek* theater

' In
Berkeley with much ,pleasure,

'
as she

had been told that it equaled the tab-
ernacle in Salt Lake for acoustic
properties.

Lovers of the best iirsinging will
soon have the pleasure -

of hearing
Mme. Gadski, the world famous prlma
donna, who is resting at the Hotel
Fairmont for her engagement in San
Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley.

President C H. Bentley of the cham-
ber of commerce said that correspond-
enoe had begun to find out who was
the best man for traffic manager.*

"The Merchants' exchange will or-!
ganiee a traffic bureau next Monday.
All the committees that havo assem-
bled, representing commercial organ-
izations, have expressed their approval
of the general plan. If.their trustees
and directors approve, which is,Ithink,
probable, the scheme willhare practic-
ally the united, backing of commercial
San Francisco. Each organization will
report Its decision in this regard next
Monday, when, a meeting will be held.
A traffic manager, the best that can be
engaged, wlll.be selected to head the
bureau. It is necessary to have the
bfßt. for the interests at stake are
large and no one but a man of large
experience, knowledge, and skill will
do. He will have not only, freight
problems, but also passenger matters
to deal witiu "We need to act to meet
the moves of Los Angeles, the cities of
the states north of us and all comers in
fact, who are striving to get our trade
territory. This will not be., enough.
We need also to hold what we have
and to reach out .as aggressively .and
extensively ais we can for,more."

W. L. Gerstle, chairman of th« "com-
mittee-representing the

'
chamber of

commerce, said last evening: ..

The exact plan of the organization
is not given out in express terms, but
is outlined generally by some of those
who were present at meetings that
have been held.

The Merchants' exchange and the
chamber of commerce simultaneously
decided, through their executive bodies,
that a traffic bureau should be insti-
tuted. On consultation the chamber
of commerce representatives partic-
ularly decided to co-operate with the
Merchants' exchange.. Allthe commer-
cial bodies then- were called Into con-
ference. In the last fortnight rapid
progress has been made. Inquiry has
been set on foot concerning the quali-
fications of trafficmen and of their
willingness to come to San Francisco
to head and conduct a great fight for
the welfare of all commercial interests
in this city.

All the conferences that have taken
place have. but strengthened tne con-
victions of those In tbe lead that the
time is one of trade- emergency.. The
present plan is to have the traffic bu-
reau attached to the Merchants' "ex-
change, and situated in the Merchants'
exchange building. The support will
be derived from stated contributions
from possibly 2,000 business houses of
this city, which will subscribe to pay
so much each a month, according to
their business transacted or willingness
to help to build up the city In a trade
way.

--':T:%:,

Those who are concerned in the move
say that there willbe no lack of money.
They also say that the time has ar-
rived when, by reason of the encroach-
ment of rival cities on the coast and in
the east upon the trade territory of this
city, San Francisco must act decisively
and unitedly or be a large loser.

-

This was decided upon yesterday.
Representatives of the Merchants' ex-
change, chamber of commerce, board
of trade of San Francisco, Merchants'
association. Manufacturers' and Produ-
cers' association of California and the
Ship Owners' association conferred, co.n-
sidered a plan which has been tenta-
tively prepared, expressed their ap-
proval of the idea and their willingness
to co-operate and retired to secure the
indorsement by their respective boards
of trustees and directors. Iffavorable
action Is secured

*
there will bo no

hitch in the proceedings next Monday.
A constitution and. bylaws, in which
the aims and purposes and obligations
of the traffic bureau and of those who
are to back it are explained, have been
prepared and are In the custody of T.
C. Friedlander, secretary of tha Mer-
chants' exchange.

The trade territory of San Fran-
cisco will be protected against en-
croachments by merchants of other
sections and in addition to all this the
traffic bureau will stand as a watch-
dog to point out any way in which the
trade bed of the city can be extended.
This bureau, if the present plans are
carried through to perfection, willhave
the services ,of one of the foremost
traffic managers of the United .States,
who has not been engaged, but who
will be secured if money can buy his
services and a contract can hold out an
inducement.

Tbe purpose* of this traffic bureau
will be manifold. Through It the In-
terests of every shipper of manufac-
tured jcooilh or r«»r material will be
furthered. Car Hliortagea vrlll be ob-
viated, so far ns poMslble ( freight trill
be routed by the shortest connecting:
llnrK, and lower rates trillbe contended
for.

A truffle bureau.. barked by practic-
allyall the businessmen of San Fran-
cisco, may be launched at a meeting: to
be beld next Monday In tbe Merchants'
exchange building-. Such is the present

Intention.

Encroachments of Rival
Cities on Trade Territory

to Be Combated?

TO PROTECT SHIPPERS

Promoters WillMeet inMer-
chants' Exchange to

Perfect Details

BUSINESS MENPLAN
TRAFFIC BUREAU TO

CONTROL COMMERCE

RESENT TURNING OF
PICTURES OF FORMER

RULERS OF GERMANY
Members of Krieger Verein

on Warpath for Men

DONE IN LODGEROOM

French Odd Fellows Believed
to Have Made OldFoes

Face the Wall

Members of the Deutscher Krleger

\crcin are on the warpath and threaten

woe to the men who turned the pic-

lures of Wilhelm I.*Frederick IIand
Wlllielni IIto the wall of the hall in

t!i© Re.i Men's building. 240 Golden
Gate avenue, which the German vete-

rans share with a lodge of French Odd
Fallows. Not only is the reversing of
those pictures deemed a desecration of

the whole German imperial dynasty.

but it is also considered a personal af-

front by the veterans, many of whom
fought In the ware which brought

united Germany out of a chaos of
principalities and kingdoms.

These warriors, who smelled powdor
'
q.t Sedan and camped at the gates of
Paris, openly charge that the French
Odd Fellows are responsible and allege
that they laid hands on these choice
possessions of the Krleger vereln to
put this slight upon rulers of the
fatherland. The portraits are held al-
most sacred by the veterans, as they
w«»r*» presented to them by the present
kaiser as a mark of his especial re-
curd for the men who fought to make
him emperor. When the pictures,
\u25a0which are finely executed steel pn-

{rravlngs, arrived. permission was
asked to hani? them on the lodgeroom
wall where they would be safe from
molestation- :_::_:TZK

AROUSE BESEXT.ME>T
They were not. The first Wednesday

In each month the lodgerooms used by
the Krieger verein Is occupied by
French Odd Fellows. Entering: upon
the work of the lodge immediately, the
<-*-remonlee were half over before the
additions to the framed charters and
other pictures were spied. One French-
man focused the attention of his neigh-
bor upon them, and soon every mem-
ber of the lodge \u25a0was sending bitter
e lances at the presentations of what
ivas most hateful to them. Many of the
v»Jd Fellows had gone through the
war in which Alsace and Lorraine were
iaken by the enemy. Must, then, the
Frtrschrnen meet under the very eyes
of their conquerors, those who 'had

two fair provinces from them?
Not so. For as soon as the lodge

was closed the center of the floor -was
iaken by 20 speakers, each advocating
••omethlng more dire than his fellow
orators and all intent on putting the
l-ictures out of s'grht. Bitter memo-
ries of the woe the vanquished sus-
tained came welling- to the French-
mtn't minds and tears rolled down
many cheeks as one veteran recounted
the hardships he had suffered."^was in Parl6 when he (pointing
to the grim visage of Wilhelm I) sat
<iown before our gates. Iate horses

—
»=uch tougrh. old horses

—
and when the

Worses failed, ate rats; also my patent
leather boots. Never shall Iforget
i!:ose boots, and here Ifind a man who
made a rat catcher and a boot eater
staring at me inmy lodge. What shall
we do?" and he wept In memory of
the days of siege.

TCRXED TOWiHD THE WALL
Others •were moved to tears and

rone (officially) saw two agile mem-
tiers of the lodge who mounted chairs
r.nd turned the whole Hohenzollern
dynasty with its face toward the wall.
Strangely, a burst of applause that
*hook the walls burst forth, and smiles
\u25a0broke through the gloom that had
srlowered upon the faces of the French-
men. None of the lodge members
knows anything about the picture
turning (officially), but the Uhlan
j=eouts of the Krieger verein are out
and will solve the mystery, they say,
apprehend the culprits and take re-
venge—what r«venge has not yet been
«t:ggcsted; at least nothing bad enough
has come to mind. "When it does."
say the Kriegers, "then let the French-
men look out." The siege of Paris will
not be a patch to th« horrible atrocl-
lies that will be accorded the guilty
if they can be found.

As the whole affair occurred within
the walls of th« lodge, when the sub-
ject Is mentioned to the Frenchmen
guilty looks are seen, followed by a
self-satisfied smile, and with a shoul-
der shru£ a general denial Is entered.

What will be done with the pictures
has not yet been decided by the Krie-
ger verein- Itmeets before the Odd
Fellows, and measures to protect the
imperial steel engravings will then be
saken.

CHINESE MERCHANT LIES
IN EFFORT TO LAND SON

the Orient and Then in the
United States

Swears First That He Was Born in

Hera Punr. a Chine** merchant In
g»fl Diesro.' left tLe Chinese bureau yes-
terday after having been denounced as
a liar by the official*. Horn arrived
from China, several years agro and was
admitted upon his rworn statement that
he \ra* a merchant bora InChina, A
few day« ago his son, Horn Ten. ar-
rived from th« orient by the steamship
Korea. Th« father made application
for tha landing of the boy on the
vrrennd that he was the eon of a mer-
chant domiciled In this country. The
lad would have been landed had Itnot
been that the quarantine officials found
him afflicted with a contagious disease.
Then the father made a statement to
the bureau that he was born ln>an
Francisco in 3£623 £ 62 and that his son was
entitled to land by reason of that fact
as the son of a native American.

Gadski Arrives Erom
Salt Lake to Sing;

Here;
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Sale of Bon Marche Stock Now
The Greatest SMe in Recent Times

Rare Price Cutting on Seasonable Merchandise
-.The interest grows as the sale progresses. Not at all"singular for a woman to attend three

or four times "and each visit buy.a quantity of goods. This is an unusual opportunity to get

good, desirable merchandise at a big saving on each article.
The^arrangement of stocks will aid you in choosing— the pure fresh air in our new Market

street store and the spacious aisles enable you to shop for hours without becoming tired.

a few itenw—you will find many moreJn everj"department:

Fancy Embroidered and Peking-Stripe CHIFFONS
For Evening Gowns— Black, White and Colors

B6N MARCHE PRICE, $13.25. ....... .......... .->. NOW $5.00 SUIT
BON MARCHE PRICED $22.50. • .NOW SUIT
BON MARCHE PRICE, $37.50..... .:.....; ..NOW ?15.50 SUIT

TABLE NAPKINS
Bleached— AllUnen— Three-Quarter Size

BON MARCHE PRICE $300 •• • •NOW 32.00 DOZEN
BON MARCHE PRICE!' S2!OO; !'.;;.., NQW 91-35 DOZEN
BON MARCHE PRICE $4.50. .NOW $3.00 DOZEN
:BON MARCHE PRICE, $5.00. ;....... NOW $3.50 DOZEN

;• Men's Golf Shirts and Handkerchiefs at Reduced Prices
Men's Golf Shirta—Madras, percale and che\nots;. light or dark patterns; attached or detached cuffs; all sizes,
;vl4 to 17., Bon Marche prices 75c and $1.00; now **5£ each. ,;\u25a0\u25a0., ,

\u0084 \u0084 .
Men's Plain -White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs— A very fine quality allpure linen; J>s and J$ inch hems; large

size.:vßonvBon Marche price, 35c; now 20^ each.

Black Dress Goods
üßon Marche prices, $1.00 to $I.so— now 75^ yard. - v .

'AH of Bon Marche Black Alpaca, Henrietta, Fancy Melrose, Novelty Voile and Fancy Granite; Ao to o2
inches wide. _, \u25a0 •

Colored Taffeta Silks
Bon Marche price, 75c

—
now 58^ yard.

In all shades; 22 different colors in the lot.
\u25a0>.\u25a0\u25a0•' ~ -\u25a0 ,• .\u25a0"." '-' \u25a0 \u25a0 I—^ AA 41If£**

Rain of Yesterday Suggests Umbrellas
Women's 26 inch Umbrellas— Paragon frame, steel rod; patent runner; made of twjUed Gloria; assort-

ment of:handles: natural: wood, straight or crooked; metal and bone; $1.50. ?S.OO and $^.50.

Men's '2B inch Umbrellas— Paragon frame, steel rod; patent runner; good strong handles of natural wood or
horn; straight or crooked; made of tape edged taffeta; fI.SO and *2.00 each

Children's 22 inch Umbrellas—Natural wood handles; 50<, 75^, 91.00 and 91.00.

8 Hour store jo^# (SC^ 979=987 Market

Closes at 6 $P**&Goa/> GdotgZ^^ -** *° olXIn

THE FAST MAIL
DAILY 820 P. M.

From San Francisco

Chicago,
Milwaukee & St Paul

Railway
Southem-Unian Padfls

?t*adaTd and Tourist iR
Car?. San

Fra nci3co •Omah*-
Cbicaso and East.

OiNING CAR ALLTHE WAT

* Writs h? Hititisd Rnwsttsn ts
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STATIONERY
Parent's stationery is up to

date, V \u25a0

Ts open early, open late;
For* books and stationery of
: every kind
Italways leads, is not behind.

To your 'attention Parent

A varied line of useful things,
Cutlery, leather goods, no-

tions, too,

And a thousand others all
made for you.

Parent's Stationery Store
818 Van Ness Ay.

ST. GEORGE
Eighth and Howard
600 :Ont»lde \u25a0' Room** 25c per N'ljjht.

51.35 per Week

Hot and Cold Water, Electric Light*.
\u25a0 Reading* Room— Bauagc ;Room •' Cafe^-BUIlaTd Parlor

"

J. W. SHANAHAN
Proprietor. \u25a0

-
•St.' G«orse Sacramento

WiBEKLYCALL,$IYEAB^

sV mmiHi iiillllllilu^B^swWß \u25a0\u25a0H" .Compare Cascade Beer with any B
si Hill111lliIBBMBHIW \u25a0 other beer you ever drank and you a
IjPy|||||||||P§|[|B gI cannot (ail to be convinced of its su- I
Ilf^*^— ŝ\j£|S| I perionty. Judged by any standard, I.

11||l iltfliralI Cascade Beer takes front rank. It \u25a0

Ill^^jl^liilip^^llI not onlytastes right but it is right. It B

BrKb^St^^ipfflMMIis brewed from the choicest materials g
Ir^^^^^S^S^lwPillIunder perfect hygienic and sanitary B

\u25a0 fi^^P^^i^t^Piflt';*l^ conditions. It isa pure, wholesome, B
Ill^iibiii^ L̂' IPS! •I refreshing beverage, and it cannot fail m-

Ily^^^^^ Ito please you and do you good. B

IHifiii^iliHlI Union Brewing &Maitin« c°- •' i
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PLACE YOUR

WANTADS
FOR THE

Sunday Call
THIS MORNING

Send them to Main Office
or through Branch Offices
or telephone them.


